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whale-shark being often of a length of 50 ft
Commercially the shark yields shagreen from
its skin, the fins are made Into gelatine and an
oil is obtained from the hver
Slieep a well known family of ruminants of great
utility as wool producers and for food From
the earliest times sheep have been a source of
wealth to England So much were they valued
in the loth and 16th cent that their ex
porfatkra was frequently prohibited Sheep
ire classified under (1) longwools (2) short
wools and (3) mountain breeds Most of the
longwools cirry Leicester blood hi their ancestry
and the shortvrooled Down breeds carry the
blood of the Southdown The Southdown
produced the present Suffolk one of the most
popular breeds Cheviot is an important moun
tain breed Of the foreign breeds the most
valued are the Merino sheep of Spam which
yield a fine long wool Australia TJ S S B,
Argentina India USA &ew Zealand and
S Africa are the chief wool producing countries
in the world
Shelduck, a handsome genus of surface feeding
ducks one of which the common shelduck is an
inhabitant of this country It is a beautiful
white and chestnut plumaged bird with dark
green head and neck and red bill Another
species the mddy sheldrake appears in Britain
only occasionally
Shellac This resin is the secretion of the lac
insect (Coccus locca) which occurs in forests of
Assam and Siam It ib used for making
varnish and in the manufacture of gramophone
records See oho Lac
SfcerartUzing Process for coating steel or iron
parts with zinc to prevent corrosion this is
done by heating the parts In a closed rotating
fiTnyn containing zinc dust
Slutting has been an English com from Saxon
tunes but It was not of the value of 12 pence
until after the Conauest It is interchangeable
with the 5 newpence decimal piece which came
into circulation in 1968
Ships have existed from prehistoric tunes There
is mention of one that sailed from Egypt to
Greece in 1485 b.o and in 786 b o the Tyrians
built a double decked vessel No double
decked ship was known in England however
before the Royal Harm was built by Henry VH
and it was not until the 17th cent that ship
building- was earned on in. this country as a
prominent industry
Ship-worm.   See Teredo
Shoddy the name given to a kind of cloth mainly
composed of •woollen or worsted rags torn up
and re-fabricated by powerful machinery It
was first made at Batley ha Yorkshire about
1818 and became a very important industry
employing many thousands of people at Batley
and the neighbouring town of Dewsbury
Shot, the name given to solid projectiles fired from
guns In the time of Henry V stone shot was
used, later leaden shot then iron, shot and
finally steel shot introduced by Sir Joseph
Whltworth
Shrike, a large and varied family of birds of hawk
like behaviour found m all continents except
S America The Bed backed Shrike which
winters m Africa is a breeding visitor to
England and "Wales It is commonly called the
Butcher Bird from the way it Impales its
pxey (small birds and insects) on thorn twigs
The other species on the British list are the
Great Grey Shrike the lesser Grey Shrike the
Woodchat Shrike, and the Masked Shrike
Shrove Tuesday the day before the first day of
IJent receiving its name from the old custom of
shriving or making confession on that day
la England the day has always been associated
with the TnalrtTig of pancakes.
Sicilian Vespers,the term applied to the terrible
massacre of Branch people hi Sicily Jn 1282
The Trench under Charles of Anjou were then
In occupation of the Island and had been
guilty of many cruelties. It began at Palermo
on Easter Monday at the hour of vespers and
resulted, in the expulsion of the Blench king
_ and the introduction of Spanish, rule
Silence, Tower of, or daXhtna a, tower about 25 ft
high, bunt by the Parsees for their dead The
corpse is taken inside by professional corpse-
bearers and left to be consumed by vultures.
 Parsees do not burn or bury their dead and the
dokhma is to protect the living and the elements
from defilement
Silhouette, a form of black profile portrait m
vented by Etienne de Silhouette in 1759 and
formed by an outline cutting made with scissors
or other sharp instrument fiom cloth paper or
other flat substance
Silicon an important non metalhc element eym
bol Si it is related to carbon Next to oxygen
it is the most abundant constituent of the
earths crust (27% by weight) It occurs in
many rocks and its oxide occurs in many
forms (eg quartz sand flint agate chalce
dony opal etc) Coming into use as a semi
conducting material for making transistors and
similar devices
Sihconos are synthetic organic derivatives of
silicon which because of their high resistance to
heat and moisture have special uses e g lubn
cants heat resistant resins and lacauers and
water repellent finishes Silicones are com
pounds in which the molecules consist of chains
o" atoms of silicon and oxygen alternately
Sihcoaes were developed m the "United States
from discoveries first made by Prof F S
Kipping at Nottingham University Manu
facture began in Britain in 1950 and in the
form of fluids resins rubbers and greases they
find wide use in industry The largest plant in
Europe is m Glamorgan
Silk the name given to a soft glossy fabric manu
factored from the fine thread produced by the
silkworm It was known to and highly prized
by the indents being at one time paid for
weight for weight with gold The manufacture
of silk was carried on m Sicily m the 12th cent
later spreading to Italy Spain and the south
of France It was not manufactured in England
before 1004 but when certain Erench refugees
established themselves at Spitalfields hi 1688
the industry was developed and became of mi
portance In the 18th cent the Lombes of
Derby achieved great success m this industry
Japan China Italy Korea and the Soviet
Union are the chief silk producing countries
Silkworm the larva of a species of moth Bombyx
man It is native to China and has been culta
vated with success in India Persia Turkey and
Italy The silkworm of commerce feeds on
mulberry leaves and produces a cocoon of sttk
varying in. colour from "white to orange The
cocoon is the silken habitation constructed by
the worm for its entrance upon the pupal condi
tion and to obtain the silk the pupa is killed by
immersion in hot water
Sill a sheet like mass of igneous rock which has
been intruded parallel with the stratification of
the country rock, cf a dyke
Silurian This geological perod is one of the
major subdivisions of the Palaeozoic era Its
beginning is estimated at 440 million years ago
and the period lasted about 40 million years
Maximum thickness of the Silurian strata in
Britain measures 15 000 ft See F44
Silver, a white precious metal symbol Ag (Latin
argentum} found in a free state also in certain
combinations and in a variety of ores. The
chief silver producing regions are the Andes and
Cordilleras Peru Bolivia and Mexico have
yielded vast supplies of the metal since the
16th century and Colorado and Nevada to the
"United States have also been very prolific in
silver yield. In England standard silver (that
used for coinage) formerly contained 92J- per
cent fine silver and 7i per cent alloy but when
the price rose to 891d. per oz and the corns be
came worth more than face value the Coinage
Act of 1920 was passed reducing the fineness to
half To provide silver bullion for industry and
*br a fund towards the redemption of our silver
debt to America it was decided in 1046 to
replace the United Kingdom silver coinage by
one made of cupro nickel (76 per cent copper
25 per cent nickel) Maundy money however
is of the original eflver standard Silver chloride
and bromide are light sensitive compounds and
are used Jn photography
Simony, the offence of trading m church offices
has been contrary to English law since the time
of Edward VI Elizabeth also promulgated
laws against simony In 1879 a Eoyal Com
mission reported on the law and existing

